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MONTANA VICTOR IN BATTLE 
WITH NORTH DAKOTA AGGIES
o -
Grlzzlies Win Homecoming 
Game on Slippery Field by 
7 to 6 Score. Dorsey and 
I Sullivan Star for Montana.
Battling on a wind swept, snow- 
covered field where it. was impossible 
to gain a fair foot hold, the Montana 
Grizzlies sent the North Dakota Ag­
gies down to defeat Friday by a 7 
to 6' score. It was impossible to com­
plete .any plays on the slippery field 
and the game.was a, series of attemps 
at forward passes, line lucks, and 
punts.
Sullivan and Dorsey were easily 
the stars ftor Montana while .Gentling 
showed up in great' shape for - the 
visitors. Sullivan was always on hand 
' to block Aggie passes' while Dorsey 
was after the ball from the stait of 
the game until the last gun sounded 
and recovered many fumbles for Mon­
tana. Gentling’s plunges through the 
line together with his 30 yard end 
run and his punting, gained him much 
recognition.
Montana supporters we-e given the 
• last change. Friday to see four 
of Mo'Pann’s star players in 'action- 
who will graduate in the. spring. Su’l: 
van who has completed four years of 
football while Dorsey and Daylis have 
played 3 , years and Keeley two on 
the Varsity squad' for letters.'
Grizzlies Score on Fumble.
• In the. last minutes of the first 
quarter Bpnsaeh fumbled
Sigma Upsilon 
Holds Meeting
Te Mermaid Inn chapter of Sigma 
Upsilon, national literary fraternity 
met in regular session at the “ Y’ 
hut Sunday night. The evening was 
spent in th e ' discussion of “Moon­
ca lf’ and “Messer Marco Polo,”  two 
works o f current fiction.
The next meeting of the chapter 
will include a dinner and social 
evening at Sam’s cafe on West. 
Front street Tuesday, December 6.
FRESHMAN- IDAHO 
GAME CANCELLED
Cubs Last Chance to Invade Foreign 
Territory Fades' With Coming of 
Bad Woather— Finish Season With 
Percentage of 1000.
Glqom pervades among the mem­
bers of the’ freshman football team 
today. ■ ■ The . game, which was to 
have been played by the Oubs 
Thanksgiving day with the Univer­
sity of Idaho, freshman team was, 
called off this afternoon.
A  telegram Was sent to Moscow 
early this afternoon to find out
Whether or not conditions were fa- 
punt by j vorable for. the game and a Tetum 
; Sullivan close onto . their goal line, wire was received cancelling the con-
i Dorsey and an Aggie man made an 
unsuccessful dive for the ball, the 
slippery pigskin bounding and skidding 
close to the goal line. !Tom McGowan 
pounced upon the ball and in one jump 
was over the line for a touchdown. 
Stillivan converted the goal-'and the 
score stood 7 to 0.
The remainder of the first half
test.
This would have beene the Cubs’ 
only chance- to invade foreign terri­
tory this year and naturally things 
are not bright and rosy in the camp. 
During the past two weeks the squad 
has been going through a vigorous 
training for the comin'g contest un­
der the direction of Coach Harry
of the game was uneventful- There | Adams, and was planning to. give 
iwere -many fumbles and toward the I the Idaho-yearlings a good run for
last few minutes of the play both 
teams resorted to punting, praying in 
the meantime for a fumble which 
would give them a chance for a goal. 
The chance never came, however, and 
at the end of the half the Grizzlies 
were still 7 points in the lead.
The team' plainly showed the loss 
o f three .men, Murphy, center, Ram 
sey; guard, and Plummer,,fullback and 
punter, who were on the bench on 
account of injuries received ins the 
same with the Bozeman Aggies. The 
Montana- line was weak While the 
'efforts of Tanner at punting were 
poor. Several times his punts netted 
■nomore than five or six yards.
-Several ■ times during the game the 
line'blunging of Gentling and.'Gunder- 
spmendangered the Varsity goal. 
These two' men, bucking straight 
through the line, made several firsj; 
downs for; the ’visitors, but when the 
Grizzly--posts were threatened their 
line tightened >a»d -checked the Aggies 
onslaughts. .
Futile Aftenrpts to Pass .
At the beginning of* the second half 
the Aggies started the fray with sev­
eral attempts at forward passes. Here 
Sullivan proved himself a star, -in-
, (Continued on Page Four.)
Sigma Delta Chi
Gives Luncheon
The members of Sigma Delta Chi 
and the visiting alumni o f the local 
chapter-held a banquet-lurich'edn at 
the Tavern Friday noon. Among 
the visiting membe rs" w e re French 
Ferguson, editor -of the Daily Mis- 
soulian; 1 Dudley Richards,, president 
o f  the Northwest Theatres company, 
and Guy Mooney, city and telegraph 
editor pf . the Great Falls, Leader, 
and HOmer Parsons of the Daily 
MTssoulian.
their money.
It is understood that, even though 
the weather permits, the freshmen 
aggregation will*get no more train­
ing this year. The Cubs made a 
good showing during the year, how­
ever, defeating the Bozeman Aggie 
freshmen 20 to 0, and the Missoula 
high school team 28 to 0. During 
practice the Cubs furnished excel­
lent scrimmage material for the 
Varsity eleven also.
NOTICE.
The North Dakota Agricul- 
cultural College football team 
wishes to extend its sincere 
thanks for the hospitality shown 
them by the various organizations 
<on the Montana campus, espe­
cially the Bear Paws and the 
Masquers, during the team’s visit 
here last week end.
CAPTAIN LATIMER.
Annual Glee Club 
Tour in December
The University of -Montana Glee 
Club will start its annual state-wide 
tour Monday, Dec. 20th, according 
to William Jameson, manager of 
the club. The tour ‘ will last four­
teen or sixteen days.
Although word has not yet been 
received from all the towns, Mr. 
Jameson days ' that the Glee club 
vill sing in Livingston, Big Timber, 
Columbus, Billings, Hardin, Forsythe 
Miles City, Glendive, Roundup, 'Red 
Lodge possibly at Bozeman, Town­
send, Manhattan and LaureL
The .club will number about the 
same as last year,. according to Dd 
Loss Smith, director of the dub. 
The men this year will be chosen on 
a scholarship basis.
Miss' Bernice Berry is accom­
panist..
Dance Saturday 
by Stray Greeks
A dance for stray greeks will be giv­
en by that organization Saturday, 
November 26, in the Knights of Py­
thias hall. Sheridan’s orchestra will 
furnish the music.
.Two members from each fraternity 
and soroity on the campus will be 
invited to attend the dance, accord­
ing to Jerry Voyer, chairman of the 
committee in charge of the dance.
The organization for stray greeks 
includes fifteen men and women from 
fraternities and sororities mot t 
the campus.
Butte School of Mines Upsets 
Dope and Ties Weslyan 
Giving- the State University Gate which made things chilly for
SNOW AND WIND 
MAR HOMECOMING
Strong Blasts From H’ellgate With 
Freezing Temperature Makes Day 
One Which Will Be' Long Remem­
bered.
Snow and plenty of wind out of 
Hell Gate canyon, together with 
a frezing temperature, made the 
Eighth Annual Homecoming Day 
one not to be forgotten soon by 
the alumni an,d former students, nor 
by the students now attending the 
university.
Friday morning saw the ground 
covered with snow, and during the 
day snow fell at intervals. A strong 
wind was blowing out of the Hell
A Clear Title.
Film Exchange
Started Here
A University film exchange has 
been started this fall to obtain films 
for schools in various parts- of the 
state.
The • exchange gets educational 
films, mostly classical pictures, from 
.different-- film companies at'the low-' 
est posible rates and sends them to 
grade and high schools and some 
churches. Such^ pictures as “Julius 
Geaaar”  and “ The Vicar of Wake­
field”  are in greatest demand.
A little work -of this kind has 
been done other years but no defin­
ite program 1 has been : followed. 
Plans for the present exchange were 
made and work was started this 
summer.
Lawyers Publish 
Tuesday’s Kaimin
The lawyers’ edition of-the Kaimm 
will be published Tuesday, Novem­
ber 29,, according to Donald Carnal, 
editor-in-chief. ' The' paper will con­
sist . of six pages. The staff is as
The Montana Grizzlies are the 
champion football team of the state. 
This decision was reached last Satur­
day when the Butte School of Mines 
upset all the dope and tied Weslyan.
Up until this game Saturday the 
Methodists had a percentage of 1000, 
and, while their being tied by the 
Mines team does not count against 
them a game lost, it brings their 
average off the top rung of the lad­
der, leaving the Grizzlies in full pos­
session.
This decisive game last Saturday 
was played under similar conditions 
to the Aggie game here. The teams 
played on a snow covered-field and 
with the thermometer at a low mark. 
Despite the slippery ground, how; 
ever, the School of Mines succeeded 
in making about twice the yardage 
during the game that Weslyan did.
State team standings:
Won
Montana ...................  1
Weslyan ...............  4
Aggies .....................  2
School of M ines___ 2
Lost
0
0
2
Tied
0
1
1
0
Contract Signed for 
Sentinel Engraving
The contract has heeD signed for 
engraving for the Sentinel, the Uni­
versity annual, according to William 
Cogswell, editor. Mr. Cogswell said 
that Buckee-Mears company, which 
received the .contract, has done this 
work for the Sentinel for a number 
of years.
A conference between the editor, 
Harry Rooney, manager, and Dean Ai 
L. Stone will be held today to select 
the staff.
Mr. Cogswell said that according 
to the present plan the cover that 
was designed for. the book last year 
will be used again.
“ Each year the cover that was de­
signed was to be the standard cover 
for the following years. The next
follows: Associate editors, Keith editor has always had a new design
Brown and Edwin Blenkner; sports to try. This year we shall try to use 
editors, Robert Fredericks and the cover from las year and establish 
George Brobeck, society editor, Brice it as ,the standard cover for the 
Toole. Sentinel.”
' :  , . I .
everyone. As everyone said “It 
was some day.”
The cold weather did not cause 
any of the Homecoming events to 
be postponed, except the cross coun­
try run and the class fights, which 
was scheduled to have ben held Fri­
day morning and Saturday • morning 
respectivly. The football game was 
played on a snow-covered field while 
a small sized crowd clapped their 
hands and stamped their feet in 
vain efforts to keep warm. The 
various open houses, teas, dinners 
and banquets were held as previ­
ously planned, as were the A. S. U. 
M .. and other dances.
Though it was a cold day, the alu­
mni and former students who had 
come back to visit their Alma Mater 
were kept busy shaking hands and 
renewing old acquaintances.
Many of the alumni who had come 
to Missoula from distant points in 
the state remained here to spend 
the week-end, leaving yesterday.
Great Falls, Butte, Anaconda, 
Helena, Miles City and other cities 
were well represented.
Down town hotels and the various 
fraternity and sorority houss were 
the chief places where old friend­
ships were renewed.
Many Things Lost 
But Few Found
“ Loser’s weeper, finder’s keeper,”  
seems to be'the rule at the Univer­
sity if the “Lost and Found” bulle­
tin board in Main hall can be re­
lied upon. Twenty-two articles are 
advertised as lost and only three 
are listed as having been found.
The missing property ranges from 
an ivory handled nail file to a “ copy 
of an expense account on a govern­
ment voucher.”  Kid gloves, pins, 
keys, sweaters, books, fountain pens, 
a pearl ring, a kodak, a check book 
and aq Ingersoll watch are among 
the lost articles.
Fountain pens seem the most 
elusive with a total of eight adver­
tised for, and one. reported as 
found. Four books have been mis­
placed. Third .place is a tie be­
tween sweaters and pins, with a 
score of two each. One kodak and 
one sweater are reported as being 
lost on the special train.
GRIZZLIES TO 
PLAYGONZAGA
Last Battle of Season Will 
Be Played Thanksgiving 
Day—'Team Leaves Wed­
nesday in Good Condition.
Montana 'Grizzlies will don the 
moleskins for the last time this year 
on Thanksgiving day, November 24, 
when they will meet Gonzaga in 
Spokane. For Sullivan, Dayliss, 
Dorsey, and Keeley, this will not 
only be the last game of the season 
but their last intercollegiate game, 
and they promise to fight to a finish.
Although, according to all reports 
that reach here, the fairgrounds field 
in Spokane is covered with snow, 
there is no chance that the game 
will be cancelled. This fact was 
assured by Coach Bernie Bierman 
' today," after the team had under­
gone a light practice in the gym.
Bierman stated yesterday that he 
would take practically the entire 
team with him to ■ Spokane. He 
stated that he did not know what 
I the lineup would- be as yet.
All the Montana men are in the 
I. best of shape. for the last big con- 
| test of the year.* Murphy and Ram- 
j sey will be back to. strengthen the 
center of Montana’s line and Plum­
mer will also be able once more to 
do the punting. ’ All three men 
were kept out of ,-the North Dak­
ota Aggie game because of injuries, 
but now are reported as fit.
The team will -leave here Wed­
nesday afternoon via. Milwaukee on 
No. . 17, and will probably return 
sometime Thursday morning.
Of the Gonzaga team very little 
can be learned. 'There have been no 
advance notices of the game in any 
of the t Spokane papers, and the out­
come of the game remains, a mystery.
The University of Idaho defeated 
the Gonzaga aggregation last Satur­
day by a score of 6 to 0. The game 
was played on a snow-covered field, 
with the thermotneter below zero, 
so it is doubtful whether the Grizz­
lies will have the advantage on that 
end of the game after the contest 
with the N. D. Aggies here last Fri­
day.
Former Student 
Given Recognition
Miss Marjorie Maxwell, a former 
student of the University, has been 
mentioned with Galli-Curci and other 
well known sopranos who will be 
with the Chicago Grand Opera com­
pany this season.
Miss Maxwell has been with this 
company several years. The arti­
cle containing her name appeared 
in “Musical America”  for October 
22, 1921. It was a forecast for the 
opera season in Chicago. The fol* 
lowing paragraph is quoted from it:
“ Of the old favorites who will be 
heard this season besides Mary Gar­
den there are Amelita Galli-Curci, 
Rosa Raisa, Florence Macbeth, Mar­
jorie Maxwell, Marguerite Manara, 
and Alice d’Hermanoy.”
Former Professor 
Sick in Hospital
Walter E. Christensen, former as­
sistant professor of journalism at 
the State University who was taken 
to the hospital last Friday suffering 
from an attack of appendicitis, is 
reported today as recovering. Mr. 
Christensen was operated on. Satur­
day night.
While in the university Mr. Chris­
tensen was an active member of both 
the Press club and Sigma Delta Chi.
John Conroy and Herbert' White, 
freshmen, were on the campus Mon­
day after several days’ illness at 
St. Patrick’s hospital.
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The state of Connecticut and the 
Rockefeller foundation will unite un­
der the auspices of the Yale Medical 
school to finance the proposed 
Connecticut Psychopathic hospital. 
The Rockefeller foundation will pro­
vide $5,000,000 and the state prob­
ably the same amount. The Medical 
school may give funds for clinical 
quarters and equipment. The New 
Haven General hospital which is 
now a part of the school and the 
new Psychopathic, hospital will help 
to make the Medical school one of 
the largest institutions of the kind 
in America.
Teachers in vocational schools held 
a three weeks’ institute in Milwau­
kee before the opening of school 
this fall. Members of the faculty 
of the bacteriology and physics de­
partment at the University of Wis­
consin were in charge of the insti­
tute. The work offered included a 
course of 15 lectures on the cause, 
spread and prevention of contagi­
ous disease.
By Phillip Space.
To the readers of this 
column if such there be, who 
expect the usual criticism ai
disappointment is due. A sa  A r t  D e p a r tm e n t  
matter of fact the existing | Suffers LOSS OH 
conditions are such that we 
find ourselves at a loss for 
material to eulogize or criti­
cise, truly a trying state of 
affairs It does not necess­
arily follow that our present 
aittitude will be continuous
The Grist
‘The mills of the gods turn 
slowly, but they grind ex- 
. ceeding fine.”
Gob Sez:
A cold isn’t much to blow over, 
but they will all be doing it oon.
Rooters froze to the bleachers 
fast,
And Bear Paws to the ground.
But the jfudge was smooth and 
creamy,
And the furnace was workin’ 
fair;
A wonderful afternoon it was
For the boy in the easy, chair.
NOW I SAYS.
Now there ain’t much what can be 
said one way or the other, for or 
against, pro or con about what those 
guys in Washington are doing for 
disarmament, but if they are going 
to scrap so many buses, I wish they’d 
save me just one little tugboat to 
come to school in.
Norse Lament.
Spake if you wal of Meenesota,
Var the snow skol blow lak hal,
In banks skol lay <close by the 
building,
But listen Christina 'Ay skoll tal, 
Of the sturrn which boomped Mis- 
soola, i
It bane dandy Ay skol tenk 
Ay bane go back to Meenesota 
Ask Christina an brew' gude drenk.
Dean Stone Sees 
Former Students
Miss Mary Farrel, a former stu­
dent at the school of journalism, 
is making a big success of her work
as a reporter on the Billings Gaz­
ette, according to Dean A. L. Stone 
who returned from Billings Saturday 
morning. She has been working on 
the Gazette for about a year.
Dean Stone made the anniver­
sary address at the 20th anniversary 
celebration of the Billings Memorial 
Library on Friday evening in the 
assembly hall of the library build­
ing. He spoke to a large audience, 
who wre unusually friendly in their 
expressions regarding the university.
While in Billings, Dean Stone al- 
I so met Bill Kane, former yell king 
I here, and with Mary Farrel, they 
“ had a homecoming celebration of" 
1 their own.”
Our work is our best 
'recommendation.
METR0P0LE BARBER SHOP 
Basement B. & H. .Tewelry Store
FINE HAIR CUTTING
is our specialty. 
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
Ten Day Exhibit
Unprecedented cold weather 
brought the last night of the art 
exhibit at the Palace hotel to a dis­
mal close, according to reports from
for we skeptically maintain Ithe attendant8- But two or *hTee 
that the storm which has the people ve“tured .trom the* hoiaes 
floor, so to speak, is hiding League B6bmatn ^  
from our view some phase of £or Monday night. was called off 
University activity which we early in the day, after arrangements 
might or might not critiside for refreshments and music had been 
or eulogize. One thing is cer- made.
tain; the severe cold has in The' exhibit of 32 paintings, 
no Small measure slowed up brought here from Seattle under the 
the process of education both ausPices °f tbe Art league and the 
from the point of view of the I art department of the univereity’ 
educators and the educatees.
Both professors, instructors, 
etc., and students were con­
spicuous by their absence in 
the classrooms yesterday 
morning. How do we know?
We were there. We were 
wondering, in this connec­
tion about the case of the sev­
eral students who braved the 
storm for a matter of twelve 
or fifteen blocks only to find 
upon reaching their class the 
absence of the professor, who 
got the cuts or if any were 
given.
Students 
Find Positions 
Through Board
The University board of recom­
mendations has placed nearly 100 
teachers since June 1, according to 
Professor Walter R.. Ames who is 
chairman of the committee in charge 
of the work.’
All the teachers placed by this 
board1 are graduates or former stu­
dents of the University. Fifty-six 
are • graduates. A number of the 
others are' summer school students.
The teachers who are going out 
for the first time have accepted sal­
aries between $1350 and $1550.
Those who have had more experi­
ence are receiving up to $2500.
“Both the students and the 
schools are realizing the value of 
this board,” said Professor Ames,
“ We have had requests for teachers 
from 40 school*? which we have been 
unable to fill. I hope that the 
graduates will write to us when they 
are looking for positions.”
Rolled stockings have fallen into 
a class with the bustle.
The Practical Man.
He is almost discouraged. A  few 
days ago he told his wife that he 
wished something soft would turn 
up, and the next day it snowed.
I’ll bet that when “ Fatty”  Ar- 
buckle faces that jury he will sure 
wish that he was good looking.
Many
Most of the students at Illinois 
Women’s college in. Jacksonville 
come from farms and small towns. 
Daughters of small town business 
men have a plurality while 80 are 
farmer’s daughters and only 44 are 
from cities of more than 15,000 
population..
Hayden White, . a sophomore in 
the school of business administra­
tion, left Sunday ^or his home in 
Billings, where it is probable that 
he will be operated on for appen­
dicitis.
was viewed by hundreds of Missoula 
people during the period from No­
vember 11 to 21. Despite the act­
ive interest taken by the various 
civic clubs and university sororities 
the exhibit, according to ;Professor
F. D. Schwalm of the art depart­
ment, will show a big financial loss. 
The exhibit cost $500 o f which $300 
was taken in admissions, it was 
learned late last night from Busi­
ness Manager Joseph Mapes.
Although the people of Missoula 
failed to throng the doors, Professor 
Schwalm considers that on the 
whole the exhibit wps a success, 
as it paved the way for future and 
perhaps better exhibitions. “The 
exhibit has been under the active 
direction of Mr. Mapes and Miss 
Grace Baldwin, and their work has 
added greatly to the success of the 
undertaking,’* stated 'Professor 
Schwalm.
Exceptional programs , under the 
direction of the civic clubs in the 
afternoons and the sororities in the 
evenings have been the feature of 
the occasion. Dean A. L. Stone, 
Professor H. G. Merriam, Professor 
Oox, Miss Marm and Miss Louise
G. Arnoldson were speakers on eve­
ning programs. Personal tours of 
the gallery under the direction of 
Professor Schwalm were of great 
assistance to the Missoula folk who 
were interested in the magnificent 
canvases. The exhibit will make the 
big jump to Lincoln, Nebraska,, on 
leaving Missoula, Salt Lake City 
having cancelled the engagement.
I have a few friends that possess 
a well stocked cellar, but they all 
hail from the land of the kilbs.
Mabel—“ I went to the lawyers’ 
meeting Thursday night and the 
stories they told made me blush 
something terrible, and I knew if 
I stayed very long my face would 
be red for a week.”
Ruth— “Well, you will look nat­
ural in a few more days.”
Stolen Thunder.
“ Da noive of dat guy,”  complained 
Jimmy the demon office boy, “ of­
ferin’ me six dollars a week. Wha’s 
he think I am? A college graduate?” 
—Collegiate Wbrld.
Our Girl.
She forgot to remember what we 
told her to forget that we told her, 
and she thinks out loud.
Sixteen men on a halfback’s chest, 
Yo-Ho-lIo, and a bottle of iodine.
Royal Order of Kerosene Burners.
The co-ed who imagines that it 
j is the pinnacle of style to wear 
her goloshes unbuttoned.
Notice the lead jon the story of 
Saturday’s game:
“Battling on a wind swept, snow 
covered field.”
Tell me how!
Can the frosh be classed with the | 
I wind?
How come snow on the field if 
’ t were swept?
That stuff makes mange cure 
popular.
DEAN AUTHOR 
OF NEW PLAY
A short play entitled “Just Neigh­
borly”  tby Alexander Dean, was pub­
lished in a current number of “The 
Drama.”
Mr. Dean’s work in dramatics at 
the University was mentioned in the 
“Prologue”  o f the magazine. The 
following is the paragraph introduc­
ing him to the readers:
“ Alexander Dean, -the author and 
presenter of “Just Neighborly,”  
which we think an excellent piece 
of work, is an instructor of English 
at the University of Montana and 
is a pioneer in taking university 
players to/ give their performances 
in every part of the state. He has 
promised us an article later which 
will tell of his barnstorming exper­
iences.”
Fussy Old Gent (boarding a street 
car)-—“You have very clumsy steps.” 
Irate Conductor (taking the thing 
personally)— “Well, what do you 
expect for a Inickel—Pavlowa?’’- 
Ynle Record.
Lonesome etude— '“I don’t believe 
I have a friend in the world.”  
Needy Stude— “Here is a chance 
to make one. Lend me five dol­
lars.— Sun Dial.
You can see them at the dance hall. 
You can see them' on the street, 
You can “ee them at the theater, 
On every girlie’s feet. /
They’re most ungainly slippers, 
They flip and flap around,
They make you want to hit ’er 
"When you see them on the ground. 
THEY’RE GOULOSHES.
It was so very cold last week, 
And fudge is always nice,
That Leo stayed at home instead 
And nursed his only vice.
The Dakota Aggies played right 
hard.
The Grizzlies stuck around;
Attention, Co-Eds!
The Leader is Missoula’s only Exclusive Ladies’ 
and Misses Ready-to-Wear Store. We handle noth­
ing but Ready-to-Wear articles and concentrate 
on this only, thereby giving us a bigger opport­
unity of studying your requirements. Remember, 
we specialize on Misses’ garments. “ Nuf sed.”
Ladies? and Misses? Suits
Ladies9 and Misses? Coats
Ladies9 and Misses9 Dresses 
Hosiery, Underwear, Waists, Skirts, 
Kimonos, Bath Rohes, Millinery, Etc.
Missoula agents for
Kayser Underwear
Gold Stripe Silk Hosiery
The Leader Higgins Ave. Just North of Pine St.
COMING
SOON
WILMA
WATCH
FOR
DATES
COMING
SOON
BAZAAR RUMMAGE 
EATS
Everything You Want
Sat., Nov. 2 6 .......618 S. Higgins
Kappa Alpha Theta Alumnae
PLAN NEW COURSE 
FOR SECRETARIES
Commercial Organizations meet Here 
in December. Special Program Is 
Announced for Three Day Ses­
sion.
Invitations have been sent to all 
secretaries of commercial organiza­
tions and executive officers of cities 
in the state for attendance at the 
third annual session o f commercial 
secretaries, to be held at the 
Journalism building on December 
8, 9, and 10. President Clapp, Pro­
fessor Paul C. Phillips, and Dean 
A. L. Stone from the committee 
in charge of the educational session.
It is planned by the committee 
to offer a course in the summer 
quarter as a part of the regular
Chase of Rumors 
Is All In Day's 
Work of Reporter
The poor reporter! And how he 
must work when a rumor runs rife 
and finally lands in the office of the 
city editor of any metropolitan news­
paper. Not only in the metropolitan 
newspaper does that reporter have 
to work when a rumor comes strag­
gling in for the same is true when one 
gets near the Kaimin editor. Read 
this rumor about a university student 
who was supposed to have gone hunt­
ing and gotten lost.
Mr. Blank is a law student from 
----------. He was supposed . to have
TEACHERS DEPART 
FOR BIB MEETING
Fourteen From Stato University 
Faculty Attend Convention at Great 
Falls— President Clapp Addressed 
First Assembly Monday Morning.
gone hunting Saturday, so said the 
rumor, and while there strayed away 
from the other hunters and was lost. 
This was late Saturday afternoon. 
Saturday night came but Blank had 
not been found. Sunday1 came and 
still Blank was among the missing, 
curriculum for those who wish to | Then came Monday and the rumor
study for greater* proficiency in 
commercial work. The course would 
take the place of the coming three 
day session, and tat the same time 
would cover a much broader scope.
The three day program follows:
Thursday, December 8— Marcus 
Cook Hail.
9- 10. Welcome by The President 
of the University and the Mayor of 
Missoula.
Reply— Sam- Josephson, President 
Montana Association of Commercial 
Organization Secretaries.
10- 11:10. Lecture: Relation of the 
Chamber of Commerce to Com­
munity Development. J. D. Allen, 
Assistant Manager American City 
Bureau.
11:10-12. Acquaintanceship. An­
nouncements.
1:15-2:05. Study Group led by J. 
D. Allen. Program of Work.
2:15-3:30. City Planning. Dr. 
Carol Aronovici, City Planner.
3:30-4:45.' First Session Secre­
tarial Convention.
7:30.' Smoker, Chamber of Com­
merce Building.
Friday, December 9— Marcus 
Cook Hall.
9-10. Dr.- Carol Aronovic. City 
Planning.
19 -il. Study Group led by J. D. 
Allen. Members Forum.
11:10- 12.
was going its best with the reporter 
being run ragged in an effort to 
catch it.
Saturday and Sunday and also yes­
terday were cold and dismal days. 
There was plenty of wind Wowing too. 
But all of this only made the rumor 
better.
The editor got hold of the rumor. 
Then the reporter started to work. 
He found Blank’s address in the 
student directory but there was no 
phone number listed.
A listener who heard the rumor 
told the reporter that Blank had gone 
home for the week-end. Another said 
that he was out hunting— that he was 
lost. It was confounding! Another 
said that he had not seen Blank since, 
Saturday.
Then another came about -with his 
version of the rumor: “ Have I seen 
Blank? Why, yes. I saw him Satur­
day afternoon and he told me that 
he was going home. T hat. is, if a 
certain party came on the train. I 
quess that the party didn’t arive for 
’Im sure that Blank stayed in Mis­
soula to go hunting.”
By this time the reporter had near­
ly “ reached the end of his rope.” . The 
evidence he was gathering was as 
puzzling as that presented in a court 
case.
Fourteen representatives from the 
university have left for Great Falls 
to atttend the annual meeting of the 
Montana State Teachers’ associa­
tion. Part of them are to give talk 
and part have charge of sections of 
the meeting.
President -Charles H. Clapp ad­
dressed the first general assembly
Masquers Stage 
Another Success 
With i( Clarence9
By Mrs. R. H. Jesse.
Booth Tarkington’s comedy, “ Clar­
ence,”  as produced by the Masquers 
under the directorship of Alexander 
Dean, -added more laurels to that or­
ganization. Aided by an original 
set, the production had the finish 
and verve which has so distinguish­
ed Mr. Dean’s work.
Perhaps the outstanding star of 
the play was Helen Ramsey, as 
the flappr. Playing a difficult part 
Miss Ramsey got the maximum 
from her role (without overdoing it. 
Only once during the evening, an 
unfortunate Charlie Chaplin exit, did
Monday morning on the subject of she gem anything but perfect in the 
Science ana 'Citizenship. In the f ^  
afternoon he addressed the College *>ar
and University section of the meet- j Eu« ene Finch in the title role 
ing on “ Citizenship and the College.”  ' was 80 natural and at home that he 
Wednesday morning he will explain justified the judgement of the dir- 
to the Visual Education section “A ector in sleeting him. The usual 
Montana School Film Organization.”  showy stunts of the leading man 
Mrs. Harriet R. Sedman will d is-! were happily missing. He was just 
cuss the subject of •‘ Social Standards i Clarence, the calm pacifier, 
of the Educators as a Problem for I Harrold Reynolds, as Bobby, the 
the Executive in Education”  at a ’ prep-school youngster who is at the 
.. c xu * o . .  /-v .impressionable age, added greatlymeeting of -the Montana State Coun-( t0 the success o£ ^  play. /  ten£
c- o xecutrve an lmsbrative, ency towar(j overacting, noted in a
Women m Education. ■ former production, has been correct-
Freeman Daughters, professor of and we anticipate nothing but 
education, will take his place as splendid work fom him in the fu- 
chairman of the Teachers’ College tue.
dub.
Professor H. G. Merriam is chair­
man o f the College and University 
section.
Miss Inez Bozorth spoke Monday 
on “ Scheduling Student Help in the 
Dormitory”  at the meeting of the 
School Dormitory section.
Professor J. H. Underwood speaks 
today on “The Changes in Curricula 
Over the Country” before the Col­
lege and University section. He is 
also a member of the executive com­
mittee of the association.
Others of the caste deserve men­
tion. Virginia. Yegen brought to a 
colorless part all it needed— good 
looks. Katherine Roach, as the 
maid was convincingly flip and silly. 
Helen Gregory, as the jealous 
wife, and Lawrence Meyers as the, 
misunderstood husbond, showed 
flashes of real feeling. Russell 
Niles was hradly a convincing villian 
except in looks. Mary Jane Lucas 
as the secretary, and Carl Dragstedt 
as the butler, played commonplace 
roles acceptably.
the Montana State Council of 
Teachers of English. Professor Sid­
ney Hayes Cox spoke at a meeting 
of this council Monday on “Liter­
ature and Citizenship.”  Professor
Luncheon  ̂ and Forum I cane<].' a  lady answered the phone. 
Speaking, President C. H. Clapp. «Is ,Mr. Blank tnere?”  asked the 
1:15-2:05. Lecture The Chamber | reporter, -and without waiting for an 
of Commerce Secretary and FBs delved into the rumor head
Job. J. D. Allen.
But finally he found where Blank, Freeman will speak Wednesday
lived, found his phone number and on “ Consideration of Debating
League and Interscholastic Declam­
atory Contests.”
Professor Paul C. Phillips ad-
2:14-3:05. Study Group. Commit­
tee Organization. J^ D . Allen.
3:15-4:15. D iscusf^t The City 
Manager Plan. J. D.- 'Harader and 
others.
4:15-5:45. Second Session Secre­
tarial Convention.
8:00. University Play.
Saturday, December 10.— Marcus 
Cook Hail.
9-10. Lecture— Dr. Carol Arono­
vici,- City Planning.
10:10-11. Study Group—Commit­
tee Management, led by J. D. Allen.
11:10-12. .Discussion,' Consolida­
tion of City and County Govern­
ment led -by P. L. Wills and Mayor, 
Jas. G. Cocking.
1-2.. Closing business sesion Sec­
retarial, convention.
first, not stopping until he had finish­
ed it, details and all.
Then came-the lady’s answer. “ Why, 
yes, Mr. Blank is here. He is still 
in bed.- He went home for the week 
end and just returned this morning.” 
With that the reporter passed put.
Freshmen Light
True to. traditions of the University 
the “M” on Mount Sentinel was illu­
minated with fusees shortly after 
eight o ’clock Friday night, in (honor 
of the victory over the North Dakota 
Aggies. Five spirited Freshmen faced 
the cold wind from Hellgate and 
struggle up the snow covered trail.
Two pack loads of the flares were, 
carried up the long trail in the face 
of a canyon wind. Some difficulty 
was experienced in locating the exact 
borders of the gaint letter, as the 
snow had drifted to a depth, of sev- 
»era! feet over the whitewashed rocks. 
With short logs and rails the half 
frozen men scraped and prodded in an 
effort to clear away the frozen drifts. 
Half an hour later' over a hundred 
flares had been set and were ready 
for lighting. With a man on each 
, side the flares, were hurredly -lit and 
• the party slid and aliped down the 
mountain with such speed that the 
flares, good for only ten minutes were 
burning when they reached the bot­
tom...........
TWENTY ARE OUT 
FOR DEBATE TEAM
Three Women Are Among the Many 
Many Students Who .Are Trying 
Out for Places on the University 
Debate Squad.
Three women, Mary Blaisdell of 
Deer Lodge, Lois James of Anaconda 
and Olive McKay of Glasgow, were 
“ M "  Q f l  S e n t i n e l  amon& the 14 people who tried out 
for the University debate squad 
Monday afternoon, according to E. 
L. Freeman,, debate coach. The re­
mainder of the tryouts have been 
postponed till November 27, when 
the coach will return from Great 
Falls.
There are about 20 out for places. 
Mr. Freeman says, and about 10 
places on the squad to be filled. As 
soon as the squad is completed it 
will, be broken up into groups and 
each group will be given a question 
to work up. phambers of Commerce 
have been writing from over the state 
asking for a discussion of industrial 
questions such ..as the Butte debate 
last year on the Kansas industrial 
court.
The trip over the state has been 
approved by the officials and by Mon­
tana State College and the Soldier’s 
Compensation Bill has been suggest­
ed as the' debate question for the 
trip. i Pennsylvania State College has 
asked that the date for their debate 
with tlie University be set for the 
first part of April, Mr. 'Freeman an­
nounced., •
dressed the History and Civics sec­
tion on the “Developments of Past 
Year in Instruction in Social Sci­
ences.”
Professor Morton J. Elrod is also 
attending the meeting. He is a 
member of the committee on ne­
crology.
Miss- Emeline Whitcomb addressed 
the Home Economics section on the 
subject of “Home Economics and 
Citizenship.”
Professor A.' S. Merrill speaks to­
day before the mathematics section 
on “Mixing and Unifying Mathemat­
ics.”
Blizzard Means 
Lot More Than 
Beautiful Snow
Somethin’s come into my life, and 
things aint the same as what they 
used to be in childhood. Sweet luster! 
I ain’t the guy what’ll kick with a 
college education and a working 
knowledge of a full dress bow tie but 
my idea of cold is whats used in stor­
age of ease eggs.
So as naturally you’d expect when 
I gets up out of the warm layers 
and looks out of the transparent in 
my window sill and sees that thing 
what started an argument between a 
Mr. Cook and a Mr. Perry scattered 
promiscuously around my house I 
thought may be somebody was trying 
to inviegle me into some sort of a 
Polish disagreement.
So I puts on my fighting clothes, 
the ones they .gave me to parade in 
when I heard there was a former war 
and started out. for an eight o’clock 
class. I wasn’t so lookin’ for mean-' 
ness to crop out but when I passes 
the Profs house and the blinds were 
down yet, my blood went rushin’ and 
I felt like I wanted whiskers and a. 
bomb. ' I knew it wasn’t modesty on 
his part. ’
So I puts my'feet in. the .center‘ of 
the track and starts playin’ street 
car. I gives two smoke rings and 
starts off like Mr. Clark the guy
. . .  The Masquers under Mr. Dean’s
Miss ^Ellen Geyer is chairman of I ladership have accomplished an en­
viable reputation as the full house 
which greeted them testified. Peo­
ple have learnd to expect a plasant 
■evening at their productions instead! 
of the excruciating boredom usually I 
connoted with amateur productions, j 
We shall look forward to the next j 
play on December 10.
Copyright 1921 by Ed. V. Price & Oo.
C O M E !
Try i 
NEW
>n one of our 
OVERCOATS
$35.00 to $60.00
LUCY & SONS
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS 
MEN’S, YOUNG MEN’S, BOYS’
The State University of Iowa 
radio station has picked up messages 
from Paris, Rome, Hanover, Balboa, 
Panama, Sweden, Hawaii, South 
America and ships all over the seas. 
Messages have been sent to both 
coasts of Canada and * to South 
America. The station has recently 
installed a receiving apparatus 
which enables many persons at a 
time to listen to radio concerts.
what ownes these trolleys would like 
to see.
Me and my nose came down that 
isle of white, runing with the same 
doggad persistence what that bird 
William Jennings B. showed. And 
right then and there Mister we come 
to the consultation that that guy 
what wrote that Bunk “ Snow Snow 
Beautiful Snow,”  was riding in a 
closed car taxicab, or was sarcastic 
assell.
MEET YOUR FRIENDS
at
KELLEY’S
CIGAR STORE
BILLIARDS AND POOL
M»inm«innm»Bttmm»wtainm»inmiiinnit»iiuminromniMinaiinwmm»immiMn ■mimmwuimmtataiimmiitamiitaiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiumiumiuimMiiiumnMnwc 3
B r i e f  C a s e s  ll
For law students and others 
having papers to carry, $8.00 
up. School bags, adjustable 
strap, waterproof, $2.00 up.
The Office Supply Co. (I
DON’T gamble in buying your clothes. Be on the safe side. In buying your winter outfit it is better to be safe than sorry.
If you come to us, you are absolutely 
safe;—the quality, the style, and the 
price, are above suspicion.
Buying' on a big scale with a moder­
ate overhead expense enables us to 
give you better goods for less.
SIS DEPARTMENT STORES
123, 125, 127, 129 E. Main Street 
MISSOULA
The Largest Chain Department 
Store Organization in the World
Students Buck 
Snow But Find 
No Professors
Four raging co(eds walked uncer- 
moniously into the registrar’s of­
fice Their faces were red from -ag­
itation and exertion, or both Hapi- 
ly the registrar wasn’t there, for 
to pacify tuese women was no man's 
job. But the assistant registrar, a 
woman, rceived them and they be­
gan to relate a tale of woe that 
would have brought crocadile tears 
to the most cold, and stern police 
judge
They lived out by the Ravalli 
flour mills, and had risen early in 
the morning to get a good start 
for the university. For almost two 
hours they plowed and bucked and 
fought through the blinding snow 
and drifts for a distance of two 
miles And now the sad part: ther 
was no professors. There was noth 
ing to dio but proceed home again, 
so as to arrive before dark.
The assistant registrar was kept 
busy the rest of the morning ans- 
ering phone calls of stranded people 
from the four corners of Misoula. 
One Professor said that he 
could not come as the snow was 
piled high over the doors of the 
bouse and the only means of exit 
was through the windows. Anoth­
er said that a taxi was coming but 
he could see it hopelessly lost in a 
drift seperal blocks away. Anoth­
er caller, a lady, said she feard 
she was too short and might. get 
lost in the snowdrifts.
However, the professor was the 
most thoughtful of all. He said 
it was impossible to come, but, as­
suming that his students would no 
doubt be able to come, he wantd 
an assignment for the next day’s 
lesson posted in his class room.
HOMECOMING GAME 
GOES TO MONTANA
1X-SERVICE MEN MAY 
REINSTATE INSURANCE
Bulletin Issued by the Government 
Stating the Provisions on which the 
Former Soldier May again Take 
JUP the Insurance.
An ex-service men may reinstate 
their government insurance any­
time before January 1, 1922, by 
paying two months’ premiums on 
the amount o f insurance he wishes 
to  carry, provided he can pass the 
required physical examination.
Those who cannot pass the ex­
amination -on account o f disability 
received in the service man rein­
state their insurance by paying all 
premiums due from the date of 
lapse to the present time, together 
with interest of five per cent com­
pounded annually from the date the 
premium was due.
Wiar risk insurance may be con­
verted without medical examination 
to any of the following forms: 20 
payment 'life, 30 payment life, 20 
year endowment, 30 year endowment, 
and endowment at the age of 62. 
Conversion may be made at any 
time prior to March 4, 1926, but it 
is to the advantage of the insured 
to change the policy as soon as pos­
sible.
The government is equipped to 
handle this matter with the utmost 
expedition, and any person interest­
ed should <K>mmumcate with the 
United States Veterans’ bureau, , dis­
trict 10, Keith-PIaza building, Min­
neapolis, Minn.
Insurance premiums may be paid 
;in person or by mail to the Insurance 
'Cashier’s Representative, Keith- 
Tlaza building, 1700 Hennepin ave 
nue, Minneapolis.
(Continued from Page One.)
tercepting several of the passes and 
spoiling the rest of them.
Christie fumbled a punt and the 
Aggies took the ball on the Varsity’s 
11-yard line, to start off the half. 
Dunham made two and then four 
yqrds through center. The next play 
was stopped on the five yard line by 
a staunch defense, and Sullivan knock­
ed down a pass over the goal line 
giving the home eleven the ball. Atr 
tempts at passes .were futile and 
Johnston grabbled an attempted one 
by the Aggies and advanced to the 
15-yard line. Sullivan place kick 
was blocked. Bruegger kicked 40- 
yards and Sullivan, after trying the 
line once, called for a punt, booting 
the pigskin 45-yards. Bonsach fumbl­
ed and McGowan recovered the ball 
for a touchdown.
Aggies Score In Third. 
Dahlberg recovered a fumble soon 
after the play started1 in the third 
on the Varsity's 23-yard line. Tanner 
punted 14-yards out of bounds and 
after trying the line three times 
Gentling called for a place kiok and 
scored. ’Soon afterwards Dorsey re­
covered a blocked punt on the Aggies 
30-yard line. After a series of punts 
which netted neither team yardage, 
Kelley was sent into the game and 
speeded things up for a short while. 
He made two yards and Sullivan 
ducked for eight more, but a fumble 
stopped the play. Late in the third | 
quarter Gentling attempted a field) 
goal from the 25 yard line, but it 
was plocked, only to have the Aggies 
recover on Montana’s 15-yard line, j 
The Aggies made their last field j 
goal in the fourth quarter when, after) 
both teams had fumbled,' Sullivans, 
punt ro^e high in the air hut was 
carried back by the wind landing be­
hind the line of scrimmage. Gentiing | 
them stepped back to the 35-yard line, 
called for a kick, and booted, the 
ball clearing the bar only a few inches. 
From then on for the rest of the] 
quarter the game was a series o f j 
punts, neither team gaining. When 
the fray ended, the ball was near the 
middle of the field where the play had 
been started.
Lineup and summary:
Montana 7. N. D. Aggiso 6.
Dayliss.............................. ....  Donovan i
Left end.
Dorsey _________ .....................  Mares
Left tackle.
E liott ---- *......................... Meoch&m I
Left guard.
Dahlberg ....... ........... 1.....  Bridgeford '
Center
K arr .................     Madsven I
Bight guard.
McGowan ....__________  Latimer (c)
Right tackle.
Madsen ___ ____:___________  Brugger j
Right end.
C h ristie_. . . . ....................  Bonsach j
Quarterback.
Johnston ............    Gunderson i
Fullback.
Sullivan (c) ..... j...............  Gentling
Left half.
Tanner ____.......... ....................  Boise
Right half.
Touchdown—McGowan; goal from
touchdown— Sullivan; field goals— 
Gentling, 2. Substitutes—Merrill for 
Karr, Rooney for Madsen, Lambert 
for Tanner, Tanner for Lambert, 
Keeley for Tanner, Bartel! for Gun­
derson, Hall for Meaeham,' Dunham 
•for Gentling, Gentling for Dunham. 
Referee— Moyer; uihpire—McGough; 
headlinesman— Schrader. First downs 
—Montana, two; North Dakota, 
seven. Punts—Montana, 26 for an 
average of 27 yards; North Dakota, 
19 for an average of 30 yards. For­
ward passes—Montana, five' incom- 
pleted; North Dakota, completed one 
for six yards; three intercepted; eight 
incompleted. Penalties—JO "yards
each.
Soph-Frosh Class 
Fights Postponed
Do you want a 
ROOM AND GOOD BOARD 
Single Beds
Ask any of the boys at 
306 South 3rd. Phone 421
Glitterng Rail's 
Set With Nails; 
Unhappy Males
Every dog has his day— so has 
every railing. In the year 1910, just 
after the big Florence hotel fire, the. 
building was re-built, and the new 
Filorehce hotel building calme into 
existence. It was at that time 
Ownie Kelley’s cigar store made its 
debut in its present location. In 
the basement below Ownie’ s a barber 
shop also made its debut. Every 
basement barber shop is accompanied, 
as you know, by a red, white and j 
blue barber pole and a railing and 
so this barber shop, as all others, had. 
its barber pole and railing. It was 
more than shined up for its first ap­
pearance on Higgins avenue. As time 
went on, the boys launging around 
Kelley’s, discovered its true value, 
and from early morning until late at 
night, it was occupied. This railing j 
served longer than any velvet daven-j 
port could possibly have served; but) 
even though it was made of steel* it I 
could no longer* stand to have husky; 
football players, such as Chris Bentz. I 
Giissie Scherek, Tom MacGowan and 
the rest of them leaning against and 
on it.
Only last week the exterior portion i 
of the radiator league habitat received 
its decoration for service rendered in 
the nature of a shining brass rail, 
one that can be seen for blocks, but 
there is one thing peculiar about the 
new decoration. Whether it was. 
premeditated by the indivivdual re­
sponsible for the change or whether 
it was an accident is questionable, 
suffice it to say there will be no park­
ing of athletes on this new rail; they 
may lean against it but not on it, its 
of the spiked variety.
The Sophomore-Freshman class 
fights which were to have been held 
hist Saturday as paTt of the Home- 
coming program were postponed be­
cause ofthe cold weather. The in- 
tehefass wrestling matches between 
the Sophmores and Freshmen may be 
held next Saturday, according to 
Roger Deeney, Sophomore class presi­
dent. Arrangements fCr the wrest­
ling matches will be announced later.
Roger Deeney announced at the 
football game Friday that the Frosh 
would not have to wear the green 
cap for the balance of this year. If 
the Sophomores win the tug-of-war 
in the spring the Freshmen will again 
have to don the green cap.
The rest of the class fights, not 
including the interclass wrestling 
matches, may also be held next spring 
according to the present plans. The 
fights wllieh were postponed are the 
tub rush, the flag rush, and the 
obstacle race.
Professor E. L. Freeman, of the 
English department of the university, 
departed last night for Great Falls, 
to attend the teachers’ meeting.
Reasonable prices at
The Hat Shop
Orders given special attention.
115 HIGGINS AVENUE 
Mrs. K. Mitchell, Prn».
MARCEL 
BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 788-R
115 So. Higgins Ave, Missoula 
Marcel Wave, Hair Dressing, 
Henna Pack, Manicuring, 
Facial Massage, Shampooing, and 
Special Scalp Treatment.
The Best by Test 
Where Good Fellows Meet
Best Eats and jfrours of Entertainment
Florence Laundry Co.
STUDENT AGENTS 
Telephone 48
Football, Basketball, and 
Gym Supplies
All kinds of Sporting Goods
310-316
Higgins
Phone
807-808
“Service, Courtesy and -Efficiency”
“ If We 
Have Not 
What You 
Want 
We Will 
Get It 
For You”
Pianos, Victrolas, Sheet Music 
and Teaching Material
Hoyt-Dickenson Piano Co.
208 Higgins Ave.
We Are Agents !
For Conklen’s Self- 
Filling Fountain Pens 
—all sizes and prices— 
and Eversharp Pencils 
—all kinds and prices. 
Let us demonstrate 
them to you.
MISSOULA DRUG CO. 
Hammond Block
BARKER BAKERY
307 North Higgins
EVERYTHING YOU 
WANT FOR YOUR 
LUNCH
Bread, pies, cakes, rolls and 
French pastry. Nothing but 
the best in everything. -
Phone 686-J
The Novelty Shop
Novelty Gifts, Blouses, Lingerie 
Hemstitching, Pleating, 
Buttons
115 Higgins Avenue
N O TIC E , MEN S TU D E N TS ! 
T A B L E  BOARD 
ask those who eat at 
BROCKWAY’S 
119 So. Fifth St. East 
Only 8 minutes walk from the 
University
Orvis Music House
All the latest 
sheet music
30c
McKay Art Company
North End of Bridge
PICTURES, FRAMES, 
STATIONERY, 
KODAKS
Developing and 
Printing
L. N. Baker 0. W. Walford
Telephone 581
T he e l e c t r ic  sh o p
“ We Hustle”
Electric Supplies, Wiring and 
Contracting
III N. Higgins Missoula, Mont.
Eat
Clean Home Cooked Meals 
-—at—
THE HOME CAFE 
Just south of 
Pfenwell Hotel.
DEE STAMPING 
of Monograms, Crests, 
etc., on stationery and 
programs at a subtsan- 
tial saving of time and 
cost.
PETERSON DRUG CO. 
A Good Place to Trade
2 Stores: 118 Higgins Ave.
232 Higgins Ave.
Watch Chain 
Special
Latest style watqh chains in 
all the newest patterns, guar­
anteed quality, at $2.50 each. 
Make an Ingersol seem like a 
Howard.
B . & H .  
J e w e lr y  C o .
The Store On The Comer
THE
UNIVERSITY FIVE
Is Now Playing Every 
Tuesday Night in
UNION
HALL
DANCES 10c DANCES 
Follow the Crowd.
Ofice Phone 720 
Residence Phone 1111-W
JOHN POPE
Heating and Plumbing 
Basement Hammond Block
Spaulding Sporting Goods
—AT THE-
Army Goods Store
503 N. Higgins.
